Supplementary Figure S3 : TEM analysis MNPs produced with increasing NaOH. Room temperature co-precipitation (equation; top) reactions carried out at NaOH concentrations of 1 mM, 5mM, 10 mM and 50 mM. Below 10 mM we see only amorphous iron oxide at 10 mM and above the iron oxide becomes crystalline forming discrete particles. The pH of a polymersome solution (10 mg/ml) was taken before (blue column) and after (red column) passing through a sephadex column, to ensure effective removal of external NaOH, the sample was then sonicated to break open the polymersome; as shown by the TEM. The pH was then taken again to determine the effect of release of the polymersome encapsulant on the overall solution pH (green column); little change was observed. A second electroporated sample was also tested first as with the control sample before and after clean up to ensure effective removal of external NaOH (blue and red columns as before). The polymersomes were then electroporated and again passed back through the column to removes external iron solution, at this point the solution pH was taken again (orange column). Finally the now magnetopolymersome sample was sonicated to break open the polymersome and release any cargo (to simulate potential drug delivery) as well as any residual/unreacted NaOH and the pH taken a final time to measure any change to the overall pH as the result of this action (purple column). We see minimal and a lower change in pH after the magnetopolymersomes have been cleaned up post electroporation, with a further minimal lowering of the pH post sonication indicating no NaOH remains post MNP production.
Supplementary
Supplementary Figure S7 : Effect of mangetopolymersome on enhanced MRI contrast. Control tests conducted on magnetopolymersomes, unelectroporated polymersomes and saline samples show a difference in R2 relaxometry upon addition of MNPs in the polymer membrane. Electroporated polymersomes display a significantly faster decay than saline and unelectroporated controls. The decay is dependent on magntopolymersome concentration, becoming slower as the concentration of magnetopolymersomes decreases. The decay of the control unelectroporated polymersomes is comparable to that of the saline sample confirming that little or none of the contrast shown in Figure  3 is the result of signal coming from the polymersome membrane.
R2* control data shows faster decay with the presence of MNPs, although it was not possible to extract a clear relationship between MNP concentration and decay. This is due to the decay being faster than the time window needed to collect sufficient data points to form a suitable exponential decay, therefore the control R2* can only offer us a qualitative conclusion at this point.
Supplementary Figure S8 Change in particle size with electroporation. A Plot shows the average particle size at 200, 1000, and 2500 V. B Plot shows that as we increase voltage applied during electroporation we increase the iron concentration and consequently the relaxivity. 
